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lane 5, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Strauss: 

My apologies for not getting this to you sooner. 
We received the check from the PCB about two weeks ago, and 
since then I have been literllly going around tn cfrcles-
caroming off of three different offices. Consequently, b11 1 
paying was delayed. Fortunately, 8111 rea~inded me of what 
we owed you. 1$ he was whipping by ft\Y desk one day. So here 
it is. Thank you for your patience. 

Mrs. Suzy Strauss 
1570 Chestnut Street 
San Francisco, California 94123 

SSecerely, 

Evelyn McCargar 
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Digitized from Box 7 of the Charles E. Goodell Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



suzy strauss 
1570 CHESTNUT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94123 PHONE: (415) 673-4773 

April 1, 1975 

Dear Charliea 

Oops! Now it's my turn to blush. I warned you that I find 
it a great deal more fun to handle the assignments (parti
cularly when said "assignment" is someone like you) than it 
is to sit down and concentrate on the mundane matter of 
charges and bills to render. Thus I am extraordinarily 
derelict in rendering this statement to you. Thank God·I 
am more conscientious about my creditors and credit rating. 

I was properly (though gently) reprimanded by Bill for my 
tardiness ••• and I really do apologize to you and your staff 
for any inconvenience this too-long delay has caased. 

It's a pity the deadline ran out as it did last night, but I 
was heartened by the last minute upsurge you had in letters 
and calls as reported here on the radio all day. San Fran
cisco's inimitable protestors had a last flurry of publicity 
today, with what they called a "burial" of the "unfair" 
clemency program. They were pictured on this evening's KQED 
news in front of the Federal Building, with trumpets blaring, 
placards waving, and still saying the same things they said 
when they confronted you in front of the Press Club in Jan. 

Now, then, let's find you more reasons to get out here again. 
MeanwHile, many thanks for that delightful evening with you 
and Pat. Please don't forget this Number One Fan here 3000 
miles away. 

All the best, always, 
--~····- .. 
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Suzy 

P.S. Had a delightful session last night with yet another 
avid fan of yours, Tom Wicker, a long-time friend whose 
judgment I respect tremendously. He, too, has the good sense 
to realize what a fine gentleman you are, and joins me in 
hoping that there will always be a big role for you in serv
ing our government. 

PROMOTION • PUBLIC RELATIONS • COMMUNICATIONS CONTACTS 



suzy strauss 
1570 CHESTNUT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94123 PHONE: (415) 673-4773 

EXPENSES INCURRED ON BEHALF OF SENATOR CHARLES E. GOODELL, 
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD- COVERAGE IN SAN FRANCISCO, CA., 
JANUARY 2), 1975- LOS ANGELES, CA., JANUARY 24, 1975• 

Telephone callsa $70.71 

Plane Tickets (Goodell/Strauss to L.A., Strauss .----
to S.F.) $41..50 and $20.~5 ~~~ 

Parking* - 14.50 

Xerox 10.90 

Cab Fares 10.20 

Postage (40 x 20¢) 

··.News Service Fees (to announce press conferences) 

Messenger 

Press Club Rentals (w/coffee, tea, rolls) 
..:·S. F. Jl.J9 

t.- A. 29..90 

Tips 

Total Expenses 

*Did not charge mileage for personal car use 

s.oo 

25.00 

6.50 

60.)9 

5.00 

$27).45 

Coverage, In San Francisco, 11 interviews, plus press conference 
with 19 attending 

In Los Angeles, 9 interviews, plus press conference 
with 13 attending (Kissinger in town!) 

Time loge Preparation time 
Wed., 1-21 
Thurs., 1-22 
Fri., 1-23 
Sat., 1-24 

PROMOTION • PUBLIC RELATIONS • COMMUNICATIONS CONTACTS 
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14 hours 
4 hours 

7aJO a.m. on 
BaJO a.m. on 
travel time 
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